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(2) gB, a seasonal flow which is charged in the rainy season and discharged exponentially in the early dry season; and (3) gu, an ephemeral flow which is charged and discharged repeatediy during the rainy scasDn.
The greater the qA, the less was the seasonal fluctuation of total specific discharge. NVhen gA was 30ll(sec･km2) or .crreater, the seasonal cl)ans,e was almost negligible.
When gA was 1.9 to 5.0, qB consisted of a major part of thc total specific discharge in the early dry season until qB decreased below the q.N level in the late dry season.
A gA value less than O.062 apparently had no effect Dn stabilizing the discharge rate in the Iate dry season. Discharge rate was divided by the basin area in order to get specific discharge. (Nakamura et al,, 1981 ).
INTRODUCTION

REsuLTs
If qA is smaller, for examp!e 1.9 or 5.0, q] becomes the major part of thg total specific dischar.oe, which decreases exponentially until the qB becomes smaller than q.t. A very small value of qA, such as O.062, apparently has no effect on stabilizing the specific dischar.cre in the late dry season, Prediction of the specific discharge for rainy season is rather diMcult because of strong fluctuation. However, the range of fiuctuation could be rou.crhly estimated by considering that: (1> the lower liniit (=qB) increases exponen-93 tially; and that (2) the upper limit may be 30-501f(sec-km2).
Most textbooks on hydrology describe three components of discharge: (1) surface runoff,
(2) interflow, and (3) base flow.
Because the surface runoff and the interflo"s are generally recognized as influence of individual rain storms, both of them mav be included in the qc oi the present study.'On the other hand, the base flow may be divided into qA and qB of the present study. 
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